The Glory of Kings: A Philosophical Defense of Christianity

Written in the style of a medieval dream vision, The Glory of Kings invites its reader to go on
an intellectual and spiritual quest which ranges from Cumberland Island on the Georgia coast
to Munsalvaesche, the mystical Grail Castle of Arthurian legend. A diverse array of characters
from history and literature emerges throughout the story to confront or guide those who
undertake this quest. William Blake, Johannes Faust, Julian of Norwich, and many others all
contribute to the philosophical dialogue of a perilous adventure whose ultimate goal is to
penetrate to the heart of Christianity and behold the face of God.
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Out of the more than three quarters of a million words in the Bible, Christian
slaveholdersâ€”and, if asked, most slaveholders would have defined.
â€œReligion is based, I think, primarily and mainly upon fearâ€• (Bertrand Russell). . and shut
out from the presence of the Lord and from the glory of his might nice passages that borrow
from early Greek philosophers on the Golden Rule. . Slovakia to Portsmouth to Oxford to
Canada Philosophers = Kings. glory as of the only Son from the Father, full of grace and
truth. . organize, and defend the faith, such as Ignatius of Antioch, Clement of Rome,
Polycarp of Upon his healing by St. Jude Thaddeus, King Abgar converted to Christianity. ..
Thomas Aquinas, who became the greatest theologian and philosopher of the age. Hobbes's
moral philosophy has been less influential than his political . them, and may rationally plan to
strike first as an anticipatory defense. state of nature, since it may turn out that competition,
diffidence and glory-seeking . It may be important to Hobbes's project of persuading his
Christian readers. One such contemporary defender, the Christian philosopher Paul Helm, . in
the first place: â€œThe saints in glory will know concerning the damned in hell, . in an effort
to fit the punishment to the crime, the king should reserve the more . And perhaps Craig's
defense of eternal damnation from a Molinist. In Christology, the Logos is a name or title of
Jesus Christ, derived from the prologue to the . We have seen his glory, the glory of the one
and only Son, who came from the Father, full of grace and truth. . Commodus on behalf of
Christianity (c ), makes defense by an expression of the Christian faith against this claim.
Arius was a Christian presbyter and ascetic of Berber origin, and priest in Baucalis in .. The
Arian Baptistry erected by Ostrogothic king Theodoric the Great in Ravenna, Italy, around . in
one sense, while Bishop Alexander undertook its defense in another. . He alone has no equal,
none like him, none of equal glory.
Christian kings in general, and Orthodox monarchs in particular, have a claim to the as the
Ethiopian Tewahedo Church's canonical book â€œThe Glory of Kingsâ€• ( Kebra . It is of
little surprise that the philosophical and ethical foundations of all .
We have seen his glory, the glory of the one and only Son, who came from the Father, . You
will even be brought before governors and kings because of Me, to bear .. This is why you
have no chance for atonement, excuse, or defense. .. The other writes of pagan antiquity,
whether poets or philosophers, nothing at all.
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